Abstract: In this study, Robot Motion Performance Platform was developed for the automation of Robot Motion Planning using memory-based techniques. This can be used for robots with various arm and leg forms. The developed Robot Motion Performance Platform is used for the motion performance by name-base to a motion command. In this paper, the realization of motion in a robot with two or more different types of control systems is described. In order to prove this, the experiment which performs a motion using the robot of two types is conducted. One of the robots which used for the experiment is a biped robot. Another is an arm robot. In addition, in this paper, the way in which motion mixing uses small amount of motion data to realize more motions is also discussed. It checked that motion mixing could be performed using two motion data. The result has checked that a new motion was performed by motion mixing.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, robot recognition technology has improved significantly. Therefor, detailed motion command creation via Robot Motion Planning can be achieved. However, at present, the conditions must be set up by coding the demands of a user. Robot Motion Planning has been studied for many years [1] - [21] , for example, obstacle avoidance using a manipulator and the generation of robot motion. In these methods, the motion command is computed using various techniques. However, Robot Motion Planning should be automated in the future. Thus, a control base technology is required for robots. A robot's control base must be able to interpret motion commands generated by motion planning, and thus, execute the motion. And, robot's control base must be able to perform a motion by a robot with various legs and arms. Moreover, it must be able to perform more motions.
Thus, we developed the Robot Motion Performance Platform for the robot with various legs and arms in this study. By developing the Robot Motion Performance Platform, in various robots, execution of a motion is possible, and it can perform more many motions. In the obstacle avoidance of a manipulator, generation of a robot motion, etc., the operation command is computed by various techniques. Therefore, a robot's control method will exist only the number of the calculation methods of an operation command. In this case, it becomes possible to control a robot only by the one control method to one proposed robot. Therefore, many control methods will exist and there is a problem that the control method becomes complicated. Thus, in this research, control base development of the robot which assumed angle information for the form of the calculation result of an operation command was carried out.
The final objective of this study is described below. We aim to develop a Motion Naming Rule for the automatic generation of Robot Motion Planning. The Robot Motion Performance Platform allows the generation of a function (especially the generation of motion) using the methods developed in this study. The Motion Naming Rule is a rule that describes a basic motion. The following five actions are facilitated by this rule. First, a motion can be performed using a name. Second, a motion can be performed with a combination of names. Third, a motion can be mixed with a combination of names. Fourth, a motion can be searched. Fifth, a motion is recorded with a name. In this study, each motion was managed using a name. Thus, the robots responded flexibly to commands given by humans. For example, when an unknown motion was requested, the robot responded by performing a similar known motion. When these methods are implemented, a robot can potentially perform autonomous work in dangerous areas. This makes the robot less dependent on a human operator during action or tool selection. Further, it is also suggested that robotic development will be simplified. During motion generation, it is not necessary to create a new motion form scratch. For example, a motion can be created from a similar motion. This facilitates the development of robotics. This paper describes study of preliminary steps of decision of Motion Naming Rule. It outlines the development of a Robot Motion Performance Platform that can perform a motion two or more types of different robots. And, motion mixing, which enables the performance of more motions using low motion data, is possible. This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces the robotics technology (RT) middleware relevant to this study. Section 3 describes the Robot Motion Performance Platform, which was used as the basis for adding sensor feedback processing. Section 4 presents the experimental results of Robot Motion Performance Platform. Section 5 presents the conclusions of this paper. 
RELATED STUDIES
In this section we introduce RT middleware similar to the base technology. RT middleware is the software base technology used for robot system development with the objective of technological sharing and reuse. RT middleware modularizes a robot's functional components, e.g., a sensor, servo, and motor. It is used to combine the modularized functional components. Thus, a designer can build a new robot system that is suitable for a user's broad needs more efficiently [22] - [25] . Examples of systems developed using this technology include mobile robot systems, communication systems, and manipulation systems [26] - [28] . The RT middleware project is directed at the technological sharing and reuse of RT middleware. Several reports on the RT middleware project have been published [29] - [41] .
This study develops the new concept of a Motion Naming Rule for robotics to facilitate the automatic generation of Robot Motion Planning. The Motion Naming Rule allows the generation of motion using a name base. Therefore, it is technically different from RT middleware.
THE ROBOT MOTION PERFORMANCE PLATFORM
This section describes the Robot Motion Performance Platform. The Robot Motion Performance Platform is a servo motor control platform that uses a memory-based technique. The structure of this system composed of a motion data part and a motion execution part, as shown in Fig. 1 . The memory-based technique is a method for preparing motion data beforehand, by selecting a case and performing a motion [42] . The Robot Motion Performance Platform contains two or more motion data for a fundamental motion pattern, and it performs a motion accordingly. This system allows the mixing of fundamental motion patterns to generate more motions. Thus, more motions can be performed using small amount of motion data. This system consists of an interface that connects the motion data part and the motion execution part. The interface can add information on the communication method for the angle information on a servo motor via coding. Therefore, a motion can be performed by the robot using the servo motor, based on different methods for communicating the angle information. This system can perform motions with two or more different types of robots comprising various servo motors. Moreover, The structure of the Robot Motion Performance Platform separates the motion data part and the motion execution part. Thus, the execution of a motion is possible only for one motion execution part with every motion data input. This makes the system memory-efficient.
The Robot Motion Performance Platform is shown in Fig. 1 . Fig. 1 (A) shows the motion data part, Fig. 1 (B) shows the motion reading part, and Fig. 1 (C) shows the motion execution part. This system provides angle information for the point that will be used as the motion key in each joint, and it also provides the number of movement time cycle between the angles. Fig. 2 shows an example where the point is a key at two points in the start-point angle and end-point angle. This system will only contain the angle information shown in Fig. 2 (a) and Fig. 2 (b) . It will also contain the number of movement time cycles. The method for the execution of a motion is described below. First, the difference between the angles of two points is divided by the number of movement time cycles, and the divided angle (Fig. 2 (c) ) is executed in order. Motion mixing is implemented as follows. First, the joint angle information for two or more motion data inputs is added. Second, the number of motion data inputs used for the joint is counted. Third, the added angle information is divided by the number of motion data. Then, the divided angle is used as angle information for the execution of a motion.
The functions shown in Fig. 1 (A), (B) , and (C) are as follows. Fig. 1 (A) shows the motion data part. The motion data part contains the angle information used as the key of a fundamental motion pattern, for example, the start-point angle information and end-point angle information. The motion data part also includes the number of movement time cycles between angles. Fig. 1 (B) shows the motion data reading part. Fig. 1 (C) shows the motion execution part. The motion data reading part is processed to yield the final motion data, which is delivered to the motion execution part. In the motion execution part, the motion data is divided as shown in Fig. 2 (c) , using the number of movement time cycles. A smooth motion is executed according to the divided angle information. The motion execution part also include the interface. The motion execution part is structured by the angle calculation part and the interface, as shown in Fig. 3 . The interface outputs the angle calculation results to an actuator. The interface can be expanded by adding information about the output method for angle control. Information about the output method of angle control is added by coding. Therefore, a motion can be executed by various servo motors. The present setup corresponds to a PWM servo motor and serial servo motor.
EXPERIMENT
Robot Motion Performance Platform checks having the following functions:
1. Two or more types of robots can be controlled. 2. Mixing of a motion is possible.
The biped robot and the arm robot were used in the experiment. The biped robot uses PWM servo motors. The arm robot uses PWM servo motors and a serial servo motors. An arm part uses a PWM servo motor. A hand part uses a serial servo motor. The control CPU uses SH7145F. The setups are shown in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 . 
Controlling two or more types of robots
It was shown, using a biped robot and an arm robot, that a motion can be performed by different robots. Fig. 6 shows the execution results for a leg bending -andstretching motion with the biped robot. Figs. 6 (a) -(e) show a leg being raised gradually. Figs. 6 (f)-(g) show a leg being lowered gradually. Fig. 7 shows an arm robot's motion execution results. Figs. 7 (a)-(c) show the arm raise and hand closed. Figs. 7 (d) -(e) show the arm lowered and hand closed. Fig. 7 (f) and Fig. 7 (g) show the arm raised and hand opened. Fig. 7 (h) and Fig. 7 (i) show the arm lowered and hand opened. Figs. 6 and 7 shows that the robot's motion can be performed using different servo motors. From the above, it can be performed by two or more different types of robots. 
Motion Mixing
The results of motion mixing are shown. The motions shown in Fig. 6 and Fig. 8 are mixed. Fig. 6 shows a bending -and -stretching motion with one leg. Fig. 8 shows an opening -and -closing motion with the hip joint. Fig. 9 shows the result of mixing Fig. 6 and Fig. 8. Figs. 9  (a)-(e) show the open leg and the bent leg. Figs. 9 (e)-(i) show the closed leg and the stretched leg. The results shown in Fig. 9 demonstrate motion mixing. This indicates that motion mixing can allow more motions to be performed using a small amount of motion data.
CONCLUSION
This paper described the study of preliminary steps of decision of Motion Naming Rule. It outlines the development of the Robot Motion Performance Platform, which allows the performance of a motion by two or more different types of robots -because it corresponds to two or more types of servo motors. This was checked in the experiment using the robot of two types. The result showed that a motion could be performed by every robot. Further, motion mixing, which enables the execution of more motions using low motion data, is possible. This checked in the experiment that a new motion was performed using two motion data.
From now on, the Robot Motion Performance Platform is improved for the generation of motion using the Motion Naming Rule decision. The main contents are as follows. First, the structure in which sensor feedback processing required for a robot's autonomous work can be treated is included in the Robot Motion Performance Platform. And, the system is expanded by communication with a PC and a microcomputer. Moreover, the Robot Motion Performance Platform can also use a virtual world as a target ; therefore, the Robot Motion Performance Platform can be implemented in a virtual world. In future studies, we plan to reduce the cost of robot motion programming in both the real world and a virtual world. This will facilitate seamless Robot Motion Performance Platform implementation in the real world and a virtual world. We use the Motion Naming Rule to enhance the Robot Motion Performance Platform. The Robot Motion Performance Platform facilitates the generation of a function (especially the generation of a motion) according to the work requirements.
